II. " On the Affinities of Thylacoleo." By Professor Owen, C.B., F.R.S., &c. Received January 25, 1883.
(Abstract.)
Since the communication of the paper " On Thylacoleo," in the " Philosophical T ran sactio n s" for 1871, fu rth e r explorations of the caves and breccia-fissures in W ellington Valley, New South W ales, have been made, by a g ran t for th a t purpose from the Legislature of the Colony, and carried out by E. B. Ramsay, Esq., F.L.S., C urator of the Museum of N atural H istory, Sydney. The present paper treats of the fossils contributing to the fu rth e r restoration of the great car nivorous M arsupial ( Thylacoleocarni Ow.) entire dentition in situ of the upper and lower jaw s of a m vidual : the bones of the fore-limb, of w hich those of the antibrachium and the ungual phalanges are described, are com pared w ith those of other Marsupials, and of placental, especially feline, Carnivora. A n entire lower jaw w ith the articu la r condyles adds to th e grounds fo r determ ination of the habits and affinities of the extinct M arsupial.
Figures of these fossils of the n a tu ra l size accom pany th e paper.
III. " Preliminary Note on a Theory of Magnetism based upon New Experimental Researches." By Professor D. E. H ughes, F.R.S. Received January 27, 1883.
In the year 1879* I com m unicated to th e Royal Society a paper " On an Induction C urrents Balance and Experim ental Researches made therew ith." I continued m y researches into the molecular construction of m etallic bodies, and com m unicated th e results then obtained in three separate papersf bearing upon m olecular m ag netism.
To investigate the m olecular construction of m agnets required again special forms of apparatus, and I have since been engaged upon these, and the researches which they have enabled me to follow.
From numerous researches I have gradually formed a theory of magnetism entirely based upon experim ental results, and these have led me to the following conclusions :-1. T hat each molecule of a p ie c e of iron, steel, or other m agnetic m etal is a separate and independent m agnet, having its two poles and distribution of m agnetic polarity exactly the same as its to tal evident m agnetism when noticed upon a steel bar-m agnet.
On a Theor 2. T hat each molecule, or its polarity, can he rotated in either direction upon its axis by torsion, stress, or by physical forces such as m agnetism and electricity.
3. T hat the inherent polarity or magnetism of each molecule is a constant quantity like g ra v ity ; th at it can neither be augmented nor destroyed.
4. T hat when we have external neutrality, or no apparent m ag netism, the molecules, or their polarities, arrange themselves so as to satisfy th eir m utual attraction by the shortest path, 'and thus form a complete closed circuit of attraction.
5. T hat when m agnetism becomes evident, the molecules or their polarities have all rotated symmetrically in a given direction, producing a north pole if rotated in this direction as regards the piece of steel, or a south pole if rotated in the opposite direction. Also, th a t in evident m agnetism , we have still a symmetrical arrangem ent, but one whose circles of attraction are not completed except through an external arm ature joining both poles.
The experim ental evidences of the above theory are extremely numerous, and appear so conclusive, th a t I have ventured upon form ulating the results in the above theory.
I hope in a few weeks to bring before the Royal Society the experi m ental evidence which has led me to the conclusions I have n am ed; conclusions which have not been arrived a t hastily, but from a long series of research upon the molecular construction of m agnetism now extending over several years.
